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CIIICAGO,JltaeJß. Htf VeMMsbeenown-
::i;ifce thisagrpnt diiy formutton nyad- j

rmnctng the price ofitaeir wool curnors '.fMOMts \
II.-. din m this d.ij- lorwarJ. Wholesn c and ;
retail butchers say that this means uuother ud-
vanoa In mutton.

Advance in the price of sheep will j
_\u25a0 about an advance in the price of

\u25a0NY, olens. That means that unless you !
buj jronr clothing from a firm with a ;
reputation for square and honest deal-

g you are very apt to discover after
'

i- too late that the suit sold as "all- j
contained a large percentage of j

Areputation acquired through
30 years stands back of our statement
that every thread in our handsome j

iade suits is pure woo!. Per- |
and correct style make Bos-

tor. clothing1 popular with men of
taste.

that a tailor asks 520.00 for, ;

Youths' Suits, as handsome as the j
men's, 5.^.00.

until further not'ee we will give
\u25a0*v:ti; each cash purchase a coupon en-
titling holder to enlarged portrait.

FOAVI.IiY A CO. Sixth and Ilobcrt.

EXCLUSIVE AGHNTS KOR KNOX HATS.

\\\V. SPEEDING WESTWARD.

Tlilrtrntli H<>Kiii><*"t Recruits Full
of TlimikH tor .11iiiii«\u25a0 sotu I'eoiile.

rrespondence The St. Paul Globs.
EN ROUTE TO SAN FRANCISCO

(\\kh the Thirteenth regiment re-
orults).

—
What St. Paul did for the |

Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers, will|
not readily be forgotten. The kindness j

lly appreciated by all the boys.
polls was not far behind, either.

St. Paul end Minneapolis m.^y spat dur-
ing the time of peace, but when ajiy-

.ll»l ens that concerns the coun- I
try at large they are as one. They j
made n idis rimination. Ikissed evtry
good-looking -Minneapolis girl in reach,
and thi re were others who didn't fare
so woree. Cigars were passed around !

\u25a0 thins but the best was good j. !DUgh for us. The St. Paul boys have
a liigtier regard and respect for their

:ty. The Minneapolis boys stack
up well and are of a class than you |
want to get better acquainted with. All |
th • men bave picked out their partners |

re in gocd spirits and highly
elated at the prospects of joining thtir
old corarad< a

The V. M. C. A. at Minneapolis gave
is writing paper and envelopes, for
vrhicli they have our heartfelt thanks. !

We have an obliging porter on this i
<ar, and while he cannot expect much
out of a salary of Sir>.GO per month, we i
vill see that he (Mr. E. Robinson) is I
*oli taken care of. Therp was the !
usual bir nadinp all thr. ugh M nnesota.
All are inl_;ht. aT*a cheerful this morn- i
ing anl the firs^ kick nas yjt to be j

red. Nothing exciting has hap- j
as yet. At the gait we have i

been going we will net reach 'Fii?eo j
before Monday at the earliest. I—

C. D. C.

<;! HIDINGTHE PARA.

Transport Nearly Ready for Occu-
|i>:f!<-.-•! l)y <!ie TrocpM.

Special th The St. Paul Globe.
.SAX FRANCISCO. Juno 19.—Men of

the Thirteenth are still guarding th»
rteamer Para, on which the regiment j- *

fur Aiar.i'a. Preparations are
I\u25a0 ::.- rushed on the transport and
she will s on be rsady f r occupation
by the troops. It is said she will ac-< • nmodate about 1,000 men.

Today was without se^sa:ions in ths
Minnesota regiment, though a story
was in circulation regarding the pres-
ence of a Spanish spy in one of the
commands. Col. Reeve said he know
nothing about the matter.

RECRUITS POURING l.\.

\u25a0ca Arriving to Fill Ii» the Regi-
ments ut Camik Thnmaß.

CHICKA.MAITrA,Ga., June 19.—Re-
cruits for various regiments continued
t. pour in from all directions today,
and by night the number arriving

fl 600. making a total for three
days of nearly 1.800. Frcm this time
on until th^ 13,000 and more have
reached the park, the daily arrivalspr< mi.- > to increase rapidly in point of
curobi rs. At headquarters there is in-

-1 activity to provide for and
tin se recruits.

The physician at the KKELEY INSTITUTEi;irk avenue and Tenth street Miir.i.
-

apolis, also the manager, are both curedmen, having taken the treatment six years
:J will he glad to see anyone inter-
in the cure.

RULES OF REGOLAR ARMY

THEY ARE TO BE ENFORCED

AT CAMP THOMAS

In Futnre Sentrten Found Sleeping

While on Doty Will Be Tried

I>> Brigade Court Martial and
Will Ran the Rink of lleluff Shot

Quirt Sunday ttur the Minne-
sota Boys in Bine.

Special to Tho St. Paul Globe.
CAMP THOMAS, Ga.. June 19.—Sun-

day was a day without special incident
for the men of the Twelfth and Four-
teenth regiments. There were no pa-
rades or ceremonies after guard mount,

but there were various religious serv-
ices that were well attended. A good
many of the men obtained leave of ab- j
Hence, and, as is usual on Sunday, vis- ]

itod with friends or looked over the |
places of historic interest ir_ the camp, j

Regular army regulations are obtain- j
ing here at an alarming rate. From
an order issued to regimental officers
regarding sentries sleeping on duty,
th^ soldiers from Minnesota realize that
the game is stiffer than they believed
when at home. Hereafter sentries
sleeping on duty will be tried by the
brigade court martial. This means in-
carceration in government prison and
perhaps death. The crime is consid-
ered one of the most serious in army
life, and regular army officials here
propose to deal with it accordingly.
This and other equally stringent regu-
lations make the soldiers apprehensive
of results if found derelict.

The nomination of John Lind for gov-
ernor of Minnesota has called atten-
tion to the fact that a number of prom-
inent Western men are in camp. Among;
them are the following, belonging to
Grigsby's cowboys: J .Stewart, who
was an attorney at Pierre, N. D., and
is a graduate of Harvard; Capt. Nu-
eent, of Troop H, a graduate of West
Point, and the only West Pointer in
the regiment, and his two lieutenants,
Stowers and Sunderhauf. Th? last two
were also lawyers in North Dakota,
and Lieutenant Sunderhnuf has the
reputation of being one of the finest
broadswordsmen in the United States.
They all left flr.e places to fight.

There is some talk of doing away
with the regimental mail carriers and
having the mail taken to the different
regiments by mail cart and horse, the
driver to be a civilian. The reason
for this proposed plan was brought
about by the fact that many of the
captains are complaining about the
number of privates detailed from their
companies for different purposes. The
custom of allowing enlisted men 35
cents a day for clerical work has been
done away with by an order from army
headquarter?. Under the new ruling
non-commissioned soldiers can be re-
quired to do these extra duties without
extra pay. This willremove that burn-
ing anxiety to do clerical work at the
various commands.

A praiseworthy work for the soldiers
at Camp Thomas is being done by the
women of Chattanooga and of the coun-
try. Mrs. M. L.Wells, of Washington,
D. C, national officer of the W. C. T.
U., is here and is arranging to estab-
lish a "Soldiers' Rest" in Chattanoo-
ga, a place where the soldiers may
spend their time while in the city and
receive comforts and luxuries free.
From all over the country contribu-
tions of delicacies willbe received from
the W. C. T. U. organizations.

At a meeting of the local Soldiers'
Relief society one woman told how she,
with other members of the relief com-
mittee, had visited Col. Grigsby's regi-
ment of cowboys yesterday, and had
found several men seriously ill lying
on the hard ground. They were told
that there was nowhere else for them
to be put. The women at once came
into the city and purchased cats.
These were sent to t'-e regiment, and
now the men are resting easily.

As soon as a regiment is landed at
the park hereafter the women will
hunt up the surgeon and see whether
there is any urfj^it need of supplies
for his sick. If so, they will at «mcc
furnish them.

COMPANY E, FOURTEENTH.

General Health of the Morrlam Park

Company In Good.
Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.

CHICKAMIAUGAPARK, Ga., June
17.

—
-Rain has made a charge on the

camp and intends to hold it by the
way it hangs on. Tljis is what you
may call the rainy season. It com-
menced Sunday, and has rained every
day since.

There is a tent in the company street
called the home of "the hot half-
dozen," but has since been reduced to
five and called "The Happy Five, or
the Mystery of the Missing One."
It was learned this morning that the

Third battalion had planned an attack
on the First and Second battalion for
last evening. On account of a heavy
rain the game was postponed, and the
battalion was somewhat wet and sore.

•It will be tried again. The object is
to see how long it will take to get the
boys out of 'bed, and to learn what
the sentinels are good for.

Sergeant Smith is senior sergeant of
the guard today.

Regimental inspections come regular-
ly every Sunday now, so as to leave
everything in shape for and learn
what is needed in case we receive or-
ders to move, but it looks as though
we would be here some time.

Private Dowse shoulders a gun now
and drills with the company.

The company has had the fewest

Forehanded housekeepers will take advantage of
t!ics2 offerings for tomorrow:

29 Cents
busliel basket lor good sized solid

firm potatoes.

$2.00
Each for a good Washing Machine.

10 Cents
For 1-lb. jar Assorted Jams and Pre-
serves.

6 Cents
A pound for a fancy whole head Rice.

31 Cents
A pound for W. H. Baker's Premium
Chocolate.

10 Cents
A dozen for fancy sel-.-cted No. 1Eggs.

7 Cents
A dozen for good fresh No. 2 Eggs.

73 Cents
For a 5-lb. jar of fine Table Butter
sweet, fresh Dairy Goods.

10 'Cents
Per pound for good Cooking Butter.
Mason's Jars and Vacuum Jars at low-
est prices.

TRIPLE BRAHULA7ED SUS^R
Fresh ground by us on Saturday. Try

I2# Cents
Per can for Fancy Imported Sardines(in oil), the 20c qua'ity.

16 Cents
For 2-lb. cans Mackerel in Mustard or
Tomato Sauce.

STRAWBERRIES.
We will have fancy Wisconsin andMinnesota Strawberries at bottomprices on Monday morning.

15 Cents
Per basket for Acme Tomatoes.

\2X Cents
Each lor Flor da Pineappl.s.

7 Cents
Per pound for pure Rendered Lard.

BoilingBeef 4c par lb.
Corned Beef 4c per lb.
Picnic Hams 7c per lb.

YERXA BROS. & CO.,
CO2lM£ft CEDAR AMD SEVENTH STBESTS.

Tel. 732. Meat Market, 782.

numlber of men indisposed of any in
the regiment, which speaks well for
the general health of the boys.

Private Beecfti was appointed orderly
to Maj. Plereon.

Private Meier, who was cooking for
the officers at headquarters, has re-
turned to his company, and says he
would rather drill than cook in this
climate.

Dan, the company's second cook, has
taken his place in the ranks. He says
it beats cooking all hollow.

COMPANY D,TWELFTH.

Ca.pt. Boyce'i Hen Have a Good
Word for The Globe.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
CHICKAMAUGA PARK, Ga., June

15.
—

Guard detail for today: Corporal
Pratt, Privates A. E. Johnson, K.
Johnson, Krahnke, and Livingston, as
supernumerary.

The members of the company were
nearly all vaccinated today. The boys
stood it well.

Rains every day, nowadays.
June 16—^Corporal Milbert is In

charge of company quarters today.
Private Snow, of Company C, cap-

tain's olerk, was drowned while bath-
ing in Chickamauga creek last even-
ing. The body was found about fifty
feet from where he drowned. It is a
hard blow on Company C.

Sick call this morning: Privates
Drown, Howard, Cheney and Pickett;
nothing serious, however.

Private Livingston captured general
orderly at brigade headquarters this
morning.

June 17
—

Regular guard detail today:
Privates Mil-bert, Murray, Necher, Ox-
reider, Pickett, supernumerary.

Farm bridge guard that reports at
7:45 a. m. was Corporal Swearinger,
Privates Oothoudt and Peters.

"Wickham" Dyslin is "right smartluny," judgingfrom his appearance of
"late"—last night.

Dress parade takes place this even-
ing. It is a grand sight to see the
Third division out on parade.

Private Edward Murray secured or-
derlyship to Maj. Whitney this even-
ins:.

When wanting to hold an "egg" con-
versation consult Cooks True and Ed
Fowler. Eggs have gone down con-
siderably since they went rnto the
business.

Next to a letter from home the boys
would sooner have a copy of The
Globe than anything else, for the
reason, as you frequently hear re-
marked, it is the only paper that tells
at the Twelfth Minnesota volunteers'
doings.

Fresh bread, meat and beef are is-
sued daily for some time past. The
boys have a gr'3at plenty to eat, and
not a kick in the company.

Private George Oxreider desires all
to know that he is not English, but
that he is "yon goot Deitcher."

Lieuts. Boyce and "Kid" Slater are
sporting a "double-header" tent, andthey think they are about the right
article.

None of the boys o-f Company D have
had the pleasure of sleeping in theguard house yet, which speaks well
of the conduct of D's men.

The lieutenants' "Mansion in tha
Wilderness," the name of that newhut, is a resort for that "tired feeling."

"Riverside Bill" (James Carroll)
came near going down the drag during
the rain of yesterday. His tent was
pretty near wet.

Private George BurreH is wondering
why somebody doesn't send him some
"coin." He says "pay day is a long way
off."

First Sergeant James Clark is the
favorite of the company. He is not
only popular, but attends to his duties
so promptly that he is worth the name
of "good sojer."

Quite a heavy shower again tonight.
The shower ceased and sun came

out as hot as ever.
Private Theobald is "out of sicrht"

cf late, being relieved of cook's duty.—
Sergeant George L. Lewis.

TO BE ISKI) FOR THE SICK.

Contribution to the Twelfth and
Fourteenth Rrgiinents.

The Red, White and Blue Knot so-
ciaty has received a letter from Sur-
geon Major Clark, of the Twelfth Min-
nesota volunteers, at Chickamauga,
written on receipt of the $24 which
was sent him two weeks ago by the
society.

Followingis a copy of the letter:
TWELFTH REGIMENT MINNESOTA

VOLUNTEER INFANTRY. Fir3t Brigade.
Third Division. First Army Corps, Camp
Thomas, June 9.—Misses Abbie Middleton,
President; Gertrude Jansen, Secretary and
Treasurer. "The Red. White and Blue Knot:"
Your favor of June 4, containing postuftiee
order for $24, for the benefit of si-ik in
Twelfth regiment, received today. Iwill pay
Maj. A. B. Cole, surgeon of tl*e Fourteen' h,
$12 for the benefit of his regiment. Iwrite
to thank you and your fellow employes of
the West Publishing company for yo'.ir goner-
osity and thoughtfulness for the boys inblue,

iwho arc so far from the comforts of home
and the necessaries and delicacies needed by
the sick. This gift of yours will bo used to
buy ice, milk, eggs and some medicine

: needed and not furnished.
The government issue 3rations for string

j and healthy men, sufficient In quantity andquality, but they do not tempt the app<nrte •

of a sick man. The articles Imention, with
j malted milk, oatmeal, "vitos," extract of
!beef, etc., form the principal diet of our
j sick. Our regiment has been most libemMy
j remembered by the good people of Minnesota,

especially by the Red Cross Society of Min-
j nesota, and also by private individuals; vv&,

although you may see statements :o the con-
trary, Iwish to state emphatica'ly 'hat,
with perhaps two or three exceptions, 'he
Minnesota troops have been better provided

i with medical supplies, by the authority of theI governor, than any of the troops here, and
Ithat our regiment— the Twelfth—has beenmost generously remembered by cur citizens
Ias far as the sick are concerned. We know
j nothing of our future movements— hew !ong! we stay here, or when we go to Cuba- but
| whether we go or stay we are very busy all
| the time. Iam in charge of the Third di-
i vision hospital, which is located about 200yards from the Twelfth regiment. Ihavejust got it rrady for occupation, and we b?-g!n to receive patients tomorrow. You willplease excuse the dirt on this sheet; we liveand eat in the dirt, for it has nor. mined

here for six weeks, with the exception of oneor two showers.
Please state to Mr. Borscht that Iwish thathe were with us, for Iknow him to be agood soldier, and Ihave no doubt that hew^hes he were able to go.
ihanking you again, for your kindness, andappreciating the fact that the spirit whi-hprompts each of you to make a small sacri-

I flee for those who have sacrificed much for
j their country's welfare, is all one, and cn-
i stitutes the chief support of our glorious
j country. Very sincerely
!„. . —Thomas C. C!ark.Major and Surgeon, Twelfth Minnesota Vol-unteer Infantry.

Fine upholstering, etc.. at Schrceder &Dickinson's. 16 East Sixth street.

COMPANY H, TWELFTH.

A Few More Jottings Ahout the St.
James Boys.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Glo-be.
CAMP THOMAS, June 15.—Guard de-

tail at brigade headquarters today;
Sergeant Renning, Private Kaus.

There is a rumor afloat at camp that
all the troops will be sent to their own
state for camp, until they are called
for. This seems to please most of theboys, although they are inclined to
doubt the accuracy of the report.

We had no drill this morning on ac-
count of rain.

Company H's string orchestra seems
to be a drawing card at camp. Itdraws
a crowd every evening.

Company H willbe happy when they
receive the delicacies from our friends
in St. James.

One of Company C's boys of the
Twelfth regiment was drowned this
evening in Chickamauga creek, Snow
from Winona.

Iro,Win lew's Soothing syrup
Has been used for over fiftyyears by millions
of mothers for their children while teething, with
perfect success. Itsoothc3 the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain ;cares- wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Dlarrhrca. Sold by Druggists
In every part of the world. Be sure and ask for"

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlnir Syrup." and take no
oilier kind, 'i'wcutjr-fli;cents a bottle.

MUST GIVE GOOD REASONS

DEMOCRATS WILL OBLIGE AN~
NEXATIONISTS TO TALK

Senators Anxlnun to Acquire Ha-
waii, but Prefer Not to Explain
Why They May Find It Necea-
aary to Dlacnaa the Question
Force* Now Evenly Divided—
Warm Weather.

WASHINGTON, June 19.— The Ha-
waiian question cornea to'tJie front in
the senate again during the present
week, but under different circumstances
which attended its presentation at the
beginning of ithe session. The purpose
was then, as it is now, to secure the an-
nexation of the islands to the UnitedStates, but the effort at that time was
to secure that result by means of a
treaty, whereas the present course is
through the Instrumentality of a joint
resolution. On the first occasion the
matter was considered in executive ses-
sion with ithe public excluded, while
now the doors are to be thrown open
and the world invited.

What the outcome of the discussion
may be or when a vote willbe reached,
no one willundertake to say positively.
The leaders on both sides are full of
prophecies, but. there is such discre-
pancy between their opinions as to ren-
der ilt necessary to disregard one in
order to accept another. The friends of
annexation assert that there is no posi-
tive doubt of their ability to pass the
resolution and say they have forty-six
senators or one more than a quorum
pledged to remain in 'the senate until
the question is determined, while the
opposition leaders declare that forty-
eight senators have assured them they
will vote to adjoupn in preference to
remaining in session indefinitely for the
consideration of the Hawaiian ques-
tion. The supporters of the question
are certain that action will be secured
in ten days, while the opposition de- j
clare it willbe found impossible to se- <

cure a vote during the present term
of congress.

WILL COMPELL SPEECHES.
The advocates of annexation declare

they willmake no speeches, leaving the
opponents . to consume all the time
needed for- discussion. The opposition
say they will do this if compelled to
do so, but if forced to do this they
willinsist that friends of the measure
shall maintain a constant quorum in

the senate chamber. They also prediot
tlial the ainnexationists will find them-
seives compiled to participate in the
proceedings, as they expect to advance
points Which wTH-jJemand refutation or
at least reply.

SENATORS WANT REST.

In view of this generally contradic-
tory conditions one can only "base pre-
diction upon general conditions. Thera

!is no doubt in the first place that the
Iannexationists have a majority in the

senate, if a vote can be reached. Li
a vote could be gotten now the result
would be about fifty-four for annexa-
tion to thirty-five against in a full
senate. Of these fifty-four senators,
there are, however, quite a number
who are not zealous and in whose

Iminds all douibt as to the policy of the I
acquisition of outside territory has not
been overcome. These senators, as a
rule, are indisposed to remain in sea-
sion for any length of time during the
hot summer months to consider Ha-
waiian annexation. Most of the sen-
ators of this class are Republicans, and
there are reported a sufficient number
of them under normal circumstances
to join with the Democrats to force
an adjournment. They find themselves
confronted, however, with the request
of the administration to remain and
pass the resolution as a war measure,
and some of them are disposed to sink
their own preferences in obedience to
the presidential wish.

The gossip as to the probability of a
postponement until a fixed day in the
nc-xt session increases, and many per-
sons are predicting that this will be
the outcome of the contest. A test
vote profbably will be secured Monday
on the taking up of the resolution, as
It will be necessary in order to get
it up to displace other measures on
the calendar.

CURRENCY mix.

It May Be Tnken Up This Week in
the Houae.

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Much of
the time of the house this week will
be devoted to consideration of confer-
ence reports. Notable will be those
upon the District of Columbia, sundry
civiland Indian appropriation bills and
probably upon the bankruptcy bill.

| The general deficiency bill willbe pass-
j ed, and among prominent, measures
i likely to be considered are the anti-
j scalping and banking and currency
bills.

Those in charge of the latter meas-
ure have not determined whether- thsy
will urge consideration this week or

Inot, but in case the majority senti-
ment of the Republicans favors the
taking up of the measure, no obstacle
will be presented by the committee on
rules or toy the speaker.

Upon v the course of the Hawaiian
resolutions in the senate will depend
early adjournment, members generally
conceding jthat the senate has the key
to the sit^atiqn,

LEE'S 'iSEGRETARY KILLED.
Struck by a Bolt of LightningFrom

: a Clear SUy.

JACKSOttVIIyLE, Fla., June 19.—
When aboj^t to go in bathing at Pablo
beach this* afternoon, James T. Gate-
wood, private stenographer to Gen.
Fitzhugh Ivee, was struck by lightning
and instantly

|
killed. Gatewood was

from Richmond, Va,, and had been
!

';
i ',' ,/

-

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRuP OF FIGS... MANTTFACTtTEED BY...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
, JTSUTETBEKAMS,

MMmm TABLE WATER
delicious and the real health dritik. Sold every-
wtera. 40 W.7tb St., St. Paal, Mian. Tel.Ufc

here about a week. The lightningcame
from a clear sky, hitting Gate-wood at
the base of the brain and passing
down the spinal column. Chrla Robert-
son, of this city, was walking beside
Gatewood and was ttfirown to the
ground, the lower part of his body be-
ing paralyzed. He recovered after a
time, however.

MORE SPANISH BRAGS.
Blanco DlimUiei Inivcmltj I'riwlVs-

aora Who Feared Bulleta.
MADRID, June 19.

—
Private tele-

grams received here from Cuba say
that, during the last attack by the
American fillips upon Santiago de
Cuba, a Spanish shell struck upon the
deck of one of the attacking ships,
sweeping off all the men there. An-
other shell, according to the same au-
thority, struck the funnel of a cruiser,
doing much damage.

The Havana government is display-
ing great energy. Fourteen university
professors, who fled through fear of
the results of the war, have been dis-
missed. The blockading vessels, the
telegrams say, continued inactive.

Capt. Aunon, the minister of marine,
refuses to give any information as to
the destination of Admiral Oamara's
squadron.

The Spanisih papers declare that the
statements that the bodies of Ameri-
can marines killed at Guantanamo
were mutilated by the Spanish troops,

and similar sentiments regarding the
loss of the Maine are made with the
object of inflaming the American popu-
lace.

TURKS ATTACKS SERVIANS.
Much Blood Shed During FI«Ut Near

Berane.
CETTINGE, Montenegro, June 19.—

There was fighting all day long on
Friday near Berane, on the left bank

of the river Lim. It lasted until a
late hour at night The number of

killed is as yet unknown. There were
repeated attacks by the Albanians on
the monastery of Giurgijeov Stufovi.

The exodus of women and children
from the disturbed districts into Mon-

Itenegrin territory continues.
I Yesterday the Servians pursued the
:Albanians as far as Berane, where a
jTurkish battery in the fortress fired
jupon the pursuers, killingand wound-
ing many.

Three battalions from Uskub and one
from Diakova have been sent to Be-
rane, bringing the garrison there up
to six battalions. Saad Eddin Pasha
has been sent to restore order and re-
build the burned villages.

EXPRESSED IN FIGURES.
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Familiar Sign in Store Winctows Just Now.

Repairing French Cable.
MOLE ST. NICHOLAS. June 19.—For sev-

eral days the French cable company has been
trying to re-establish its broken cable be-
tween here and Guantanamo and Santiago.
Its repair steamer, Mancel, sailed yesterday
from here to make the repairs so that com-
mercial business, which has been interrupted
lor the past ten daya. can again be accepted
by the French cable lines. It is understood
the United States authorities will permit this
cable to be worked commercially under the
supervision of its censor, as Is the case with
the cable between Havana and Key West.

Tkeir Honor Impawned.
MADRID, June 19.—The statement that

President McKinley has sent to Admiral Cer-
vera and Gen. Pando (passages saying that
he would hold them personally responsible
for the lives of Lieut. Hobson and his men
has produced a disagreeable impression inmilitary circles here, as showing that Presi-
dent McKinley distrusts the military honor
of the Spaniards, who, on their part, despise
all threats. Such messages, it 13 declared,
render the future exchange of the prisoners
most unlikely.

Theft of a Bicycle.
Benjamin Kartak, a young man living with

his parents at 650 Ohio street, was arrestid
on a warrant charging the theft of a bicycle
from P. A. Bullock, a bicycle dealer, at Sixth
and St. Peter streets.
It is alleged that young Kartak rented the

wheel and pawned it in a Minnesota street
second-hand store, where the wheel was re-
covered by the police.

The accused willbe arraigned in the mu-
nicipal court today.

Shins Ready ina Month.
iMADRID,June 19.—Capt. Aunon, the minis-

ter of marine, who arrived at Carthagena
yesterday and inspected the ironclad Lepanto,
reports that the Lepanto and the cruisers
Cardinal Cisneros and Princesa de Asturias
will be ready for sea in a month.

Q,niot at Pwrt an Prince.
PORT AUPRINCE, Hayti, June 19, 9 a. m.—
Up to this hour no further news has be.-n

received here from the scene of hostilities in
Cuba.

The Only Perfect Train in the World.

Leaves Minneapolis 7:30 and St. Paul
8:10 every eveuing in the year for
Chicago (via Milwaukee) over the C.
M. & St. P. Ry.

It is the PIONEER LIMITED.

Its private compartment cars, palace
sleeping cars, reclining chair cars
and buffet library smoking cars are
works of art.

Newspapers and the general public pro-
nounce this train the acme of richness
and beauty.

If ycu are going to Chicago or the
East try the PIONEER LIMITED.

No extra charge oc this train.

For tickets, berth reservations and
general information apply at "The
Milwaukee" offices.

Sighted Shatter.
KEY WEST, Fla., June 19.—A United

States supply ship arrived here th!s morn-
ing from Guantanamo. On the way here the
supply ship passed the fleet of transpor.a
having on board the army of Gen. Shafter,
with the convoy of warships. The vessils
were in excellent drder, and the lines were
well closed up.

Colombia GoeH to Sea.
NEW YORK, June 19.—The United Sta-os

cruiser Columbia, which has been undergoing
repairs at the Brooklyn navy yard since
Decoration day, left the yard, in c;mmnid
oi Capt. Saaks, at 2 d*clock today, and
passed out to sea an hour later.

EXCURSION TO REST ISLAND

Via C.,IH. dSt P. Ry.
On Friday, June 24th. $1.10 for the round
trip from St. Paul. Special train leaves St.
Paul 8:15 a. in., and leaves Rest Island for
return trip at 8 p. m., giving full day at the
island. Yachts and row boats may be se-
cured for tour of Lake Pepin at nominal co ;t.
Free carriage drive over the island will be
given to all the excursionists. Mus c all day
at beautiful Hotel Russell. Tickets on sale
at City Ticket Office, 365 Robert B'.rcet, and
Union Depot
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ONLY ONE PLACE TO FILL

MAJ. BIDWEIL SECURES All

BECRUITS NEEDED

Some Little Delay Is Necetstiltated
by the Fact That One of the He-
cruita Is Under Twenty-One, and
the Consent of His Parents to
His ESnllstment Mast Be Se-
cured.

Sunday was not observed with re-
ligious services at the armory, and itwas anything but a day of rest. In-
stead, Maj. Bidwell and hia corps of
assistants were busily engaged from
early morning until late in the after-
noon mustering in the remaining re-
cruits that had tendered their services
and had been accepted as physically
fit to become members of Companies B,
G, E and X, of the Fourteenth Min-
nesota volunteers.

When the recruiting office opened in
the morning, eight men were needed to
make up the 100 wanted to fill the
ranks of Maj. Bidwell's battalion. A
number of applications were on file,and
from these eight were selected and ex-
amined by Dr. Hesselßrave and pro-
nounced fit for military duty.

When this work had been concluded,
the eight men, together with thirty-one
of the thirty-two accepted Saturday,
were lined up at "attention" before
Maj.Bidwell and mustered in the serv-
ice. Thirty-nine men in all were mus-
tered in, making 99 of the 100
wanted. The hundredth man has been
accepted, but was under the age limit
and was obliged to wire to his parents
for their consent to his going to the
front. He will probably be mustered
in today.

The thirty-nine men mustered in yes-
terday were:

Albert Woevs, Brownsville; Ernest W. Fish-er, Staples; William J. Sarasian, Twining,Mich.; Frederick Dickman, Long Prairie;
Perry Etith, Swanville; John M. Simmons
Brownsville: Emil A. Kneip, St Peter- Jul-
ius Helmstetter, Oak Hill;Edward S. Kuhn
St. Paul; Charles A. Corse, Hewitt; Ernest
L. Seiger, St. Paul; Bert H. Curtis, Staples;
Alexander McSilvery, Staples; Daniel H.Campbell Jr., Culdrum; Julius Kosta. Long
Prairie; Charles Curtis, Birch Lake; Albert J.Daly, Minneapolis; C. A. Gibson, St. Paul;
Custer McClellan, St. Paul; George A. Herbs-t
St. Paul; John L.Donohue, St. Paul; ErnostDeigers. St. Paul; Thomas B. Balch, Dur-and, Wis. ; James R. Newton, South Park-
Robert S. Myers, Park Rapids; Ludwig W.Danielson, Morris; Sandy McClymont Anoka-
William Warden, Paulina, Io.; Arthur H.
Powers, Oak Hill;Herman W. Mlnning LongPrairie; Otto Geotza, Minneapolis; Oliver M.
Reen, St. Paul ; Lorenzo D. Frazier, ParkRapids; Joseph Smith, St. Paul; Herbert A.
'Metz. St. Paul; Charles G. Gamble. St. Paul;
Joseph H. White, Richview, 111.; Abraham B.Jones, St. Paul; Fred O. Bovol, Anoka; Will-
iam H. Rosenberry, Beauclaire, S. D.;CharlesRudloff, Mankato; Lewis A. Peterson, Mer-
riam Park; Elmer E. Dayton, Coon Creek.

Maj. Bidwell and his men were not
alone in their labors, for all day long
sir.all squads of recruits were on the
main floor of the armory in charge
of more experienced men learning the
rudiments of drill work.

Today will be devoted entirely to
drilling"the recruits, and tonight the
start for Chickamauga will be made.
Maj. Bidwell said yesterday that he
had not been officially notified as to
what route he would take, but that he
believed that he would leave St. Paul
over the Wisconsin Central. In the
event that he Is correct, the men will
be lined up at the armory at 7 o'clock
and will march to the union depot and
aboard special cars that will be pro-
vided for them on the 7:45 o'clock
train.

Capt. Eva, of Company A, Duluth,
and his assistants, who have been in
Duluth for several days recruiting for
the Fourteenth, are expected in St.
Paul today with the men that have
been procured in the northern part of
the state. Capt. Eva is recruiting for
Company A, of Duluth; Company I,of
St. Paul; Company M, of Princeton,
and Company F, of Fergus Falls. A
number more men are needed, and an
office will be opened here tomorrow
morning for the purpose of procuring
them.

Carpet cleaning reliably doc? at Schroeder
& Dickinson's. 16 East Sixth st.

j1lie rujJlllai \u25ba
d Measured Telephone Service >
1 will be introduced in St. Paul

on and after June Ist, by r
4 the

jNORTHWESTERN \u25ba

3 TELEPISOSIE I
A 'which willenable >

jEijMito Hoya o ielsploi \
4 At Their Resiilonca. >

< 14i3 Long Oistaics Telethons j>
will be furnished Residence r

4 subscribers on four party, se- \u25ba
j lective signal, metallic lines

within one mile of the Main or
*

4 Branch Offices of the Company \u25ba. at $30.00 per annum for 400
calls, and 54.00 for each addi-

4 tional 100 calls. $30 per annum \u25ba
> permits the subscriber to talk

from his residence 400 times an-
-4 nually, and to talk to his resi- \u25ba

dence an unlimited number of k

times.
Telephone to No. 5, and a rep-

4 resentative of the Company will >.
call and explain the new system.*

This same class of service is
*

also offered to Business Sub- *
scribers at rates varying- from
339.00 per annum for600 calls, r

d to 563.00 per annum for 1,200 k

4 calls - I

AMATEUR PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Uli EAST SIXTH STRKBr,

Opp. Mot. Orera House,

KODIKS. eRMERAS ANDGHEMI6ALI
Developing, Finishing ani Balargla],

Lighting and Dark-Roam lasiracUans
Given Free lo thong dealing withm

2JiLJ£lJiiOAJS 1071.

(a TF YOUwant the want that you
A \u25a0*• want and want to get that 4
V want at once, you want to pet r)

youXwant in the want column ft> of The GLOBE, where some one <
y that may not want the same V
m want might be able to supply the ft
V very want that you want. X
v \)

DO NOT BE IMPATIENT.
Let That Summer Salt Walt Until

<he Weather la Settled.
"Thank goodness, Iam rid of those thingsfor a while."
So speaks the man who casts aside hU

heavier clothing to put on his summer ral.
ment. He goes to business on some treach-erously fine day, leaving his waistcoat be-hind him. Toward evening a coolish bre«z asprings up and of course you knorf whathappens next. The man in thin olothes Is aprey to a summer cold, which la more like-ly to attack the stomach and bowels than
the throat and lungs. And the summer cold
Is every whit as dangerous as the winter
cold. It must be immediately combatteU or
disaster follows soon.

Physicians who do not always prescribe al-
cohol, order their patients to take a soundpure whiskey for the bowel complaints so
prevalent In summer. Duffy's Pure MaltWhiskey has, and deserves the reputation
of being especially valuable in these cases
It healthfully stimulates; it checks diarrhoea
Sing? general effect is heartening and up-

Any one who uses it will feel its strength-
ening qualities through and through.

Naturally so famous and u-eful a product
is unscrupulously imitated. See that you get

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
L.l*t of Unclaimed Letter* Hemnin-Jnjt lit the Podlofllce, Si. Paul,

June ao, lxnw.
Free delivery of letters by carriers »t tt,.residence of owners may be secured by observing the following rules-

tcurea by ot>-

the'ho'use." 1
"

117 t0 the StrCet Md number °*
Head letters with the writer's full addressincluding street and number, and request an-swers to be directed accordingly.
Lettere to strangers or transient visitors Inthe city, whose special address may be us.known, should be marked in the left-handcorner Transient," This will prevent theirbeing delivered to persons of the same o*similar names.
Persons calling for letters in this list willPlease say they are advertised, otherwise thej

willnot recotve them. —Robert A. Smith,
Postmaster.

Alton. Mrs. W. J. Kelly. jo?. V
Akessen. N. Kelly, Miss MaryAlbermarle Hotel 151 Summit avenue.Manager. Kenehon. \V. PAllen, Mrs. Charity. King, Edv/in t'Allen. Ray. Kreuger. MrsAndrews, Mrs. Mac. 301 Aurora

'

Anderson. George, Kuttel. J,li=s Mary
care White Front.Anderson, Mrs. H. La Boon. WillieAndeson. Mrs. Helda. Lumpard. Oara! 2Anderson, John. Lanyaar, Julia.Anderson, Miss Ja- Larson, Miss Henrl-hanne. 2. etta.Antrump, F. Lee. Miss Uuby

Armstrong, Miss An-Leonard. Miss Edi'h
ni.i. Le Pine MUaArnando, Miss Ethel. "The Albion

"'
Arnola, Mrs., Leuba. \.

1101 Farquier. Long, $ muel XArnold, L. Langstuii. Mrs Cora
Bailey, John A.

"'"
Md

Bane. Mrs. I.ullie. Ludley. Miss DaisyBarnett, Mr3., Lyons & Co
141 E. 14th St.Barton, Mrs. Wm. McCarthy. Miss MBates, A. McCullougii, Harry

Bayless, Mrs. Olive. McFarlane. Alex RBeelman, T. A McGuire. Rose
Bell, Mrs. Lena. McMillan. Norman
Bell. Miss Rosie. Madden. Miss Emma
Berchen, Miss Cece- Main. F. C.

lia. Maroney. UUs Llzzia
Bok. Miss B. Martin. John.
Bodin, Mrs. Augusta. Marvin. Harry.
Bogres, S. May & Luelling.
Bowman, Miss Attorneys.

Dale St Maynard. B.
Boyd. Mrs. Jennie H.^!'ler- E-
Boynton. L. J. Miller, Miss Florence.
Brady. W. J. lVileT

-
MarJ.

Branham. Mrs. r'ller' Mrs - O. P.
George. Mimmick. B. B

Briggs, Mrs. Eliza- "'•""capoUs and St.
beth. faul Grain and

Erookens, B. X wferd Co-
Brooks. Miss Jessie, Mrs. F. W.
Brown A. G. Moran. A.
Bucka, B. Morgan, Mrs. C. B.
Burke, Miss M Morgan. E. R.
Burman. J. J Morgan. J. c.
Burns. Jno. M. S^Vyj'H"

Campbell, A. D. ™v!lpiV X.l, \ \u25a0\u25a0
Carlson, C. G. Mutual Gas Savirg
Carroll, Thos. M

Valv.c Co-
Carson Evans Murphy. Mrs. K.
Cavanaugh E.R

Murphy. Mathpw.
Cavanagh.

"
Raymond. Mserf; Mr

-
an <* Mrs.

Ceck, Mrs. M. X H-
C

S4
P
Park

M
p
Siace. *^™« "*

In*

SSK^H. *£*O. H.

IJSfrp KSSkTSA

ConraT-F N
E
-

°S^ a
lta-

Conrady Ernie ast SeVintf> street.

j Paring. Frank.
P°

Wel1' Mrs' B
-

Doherty, Miss Han- bS^^**-
Igrl.tar. George. i ĝSg**

Duggan James P. Roohrrj. SSTjoto.
bres^erf'j. G. R^Mi^ &?*•
Donahue. Miss Ma- WVst CongrW.
-. mle-

Rowe, F DDores. Mrs. Kate. Rude M^s Rnt mDowald, Miss R. Rva V MS A

''
Edwards, C. B

Xy°n- P ' H"
Ellis Ed. Salter. AllenEverhart. Mrs. Hattie.Schneider. Swe-.son &

| Fadden. Miss Susie. Schroeder Ml=s, Fairlorne, Jas. Marie
'

!Fernaid. Frank Os- Scot' J
i borne. Srott! Mrs. T.
jI-ennoyle. Miss Mary Sewell, lllsa Kathryn.
! „ • . , Shaw. Miss, Fenrtght, Pertha. L'nco-n avt-nucFerguson, Edward W.Shyler Rc&op
: Fitts. Mrs. M. Slgnalnefa Mrs E M\u25a0 Flynn, Miss, fflmpklna. Parta; 832 SumT.'t Avc. Simpson, Mtes Ei Foster, J. p. Small Mrs

j FurLrMi^atT-8^ g&f*
! GtfUgher. Mnry. Sft #£
I Galligher, Mr?, w. Stedd°n. Miss Carrie!Ciej-:. Mrs. Fred. B.: £;l<--er, Mr«. A. Sragcmar.n. Miss An-

\u25a0 Glasner. Miss Mary. na
IG'i-?|iCM-

Mrs
V St

A
tP El;(>tri<

-
M«dl ul

! I^l3 Hague Aye. Assrcat'on
!Sregx, Mrs. WHL Sernu-jrv of

Grey, Vvr. G. State rVmn' Mutu-
I„ , ... "1 Haii and Cyclone
! Hack, Miss Marie. Ins. Co.
j Kail, Miss K. M. Stein. Harry.

Hall. MiS;Minnie J.Stlchl, I{. c. H
Harailtcn, Wm. Stonp. Mrs. H. S.

| Hampe, Augusta. Sullivan. Cornelius.:Hanson. Knt;ebret. Swanson, Mrs. T.
:Hansei:, Nills.

Hanson, Miss Reiu. Thompson. Miss Ma-Harding. Mrs. M. S. th Ida.
Harvey, Wm. Thonc. Ampfl,
Hosher. Jo. Tib'olts. Chas.
Hayos, Mis; M. Tohm Cha=
Hayford, Mrs. A. J. Topp. C. V.
Heiler, Mrs., Tumlirsnn. Mr. and

SO2 Summit Aye. Mrs. Wm. 11.
Herd, Mrs. A. forray. Mr-. Carrie E
Herman. John. Truchart Wl'llam. 2.
Hertz. Mrs., Turner. Dr. V'al Do.

89 Douglas.
Higman, Jennie M. VaVntine. Mrs..
Hilton, Mrs. Eva. The Virginia.
Hills. Mrs. F. C.
Hißtzey. A. Wai-outa. Miss Ll/.zie.
Hockcrson, Miss Walker. A.

Louise. Walker. Pa' rick.
Holman, Mrs. Clara. Walter, Jor.ian.
Holman. Jlr?. J. C. Warr.or, Miss.

Howard. Gco. Dispatch.
Hubbard, Chas. 11. Waymann. William.
Hubbard. Robt. W«bcter, C. W.
Hunt, Rose. Welllnsrton, A. C.
Hunter, Mrs. A. J. 2.West. Mi-:.

Wetberbee, W. H.
Ingalls. F. P. White. Tros. J.

Wlckbolt, Alb rt.
1 Jackscn. Fr. nk. Wipley, Miss Ka h-
IJackson, Miss Jo- erino.

se,)hine. Wilkinson, Howard., Janlr.n. Harry. Williams. J. S.
! Johnson, Mrs. A. C. Williams Mis^ liana,
j Johnson. Miss Fran- Wilson, Miss Fannie.

( Johnson, Fred. Zoegcr. Mbra L.
\u25a0 Johnson. H. C. Zelenka, Ms; Anna.
;Johnson, Jens.

Johns;n. J., Havemyer. R. Wat:; in.
Merrlam Park. 5.- Dapald Letters

—
Johnson, John. Lanon, Waifiid.
Johnson. Maitin. »

i Johrsrn, Pettr. Packagts
—

j Johnson. R. W. Drew. Mrs. Mary.

IJoms, Mrs. I. :lenig, Annie,
Jones, Walter C. Dayton avenue.

IKehren. Jos.


